Clerks report July 19th

Elm Lane Update
The strimmer has been repaired and the volunteers will be organising another
working party to maintain the lane.
Hedges and verges.
The clerk has instructed contractors to cut back hedges on the Triangle and Cornmill
Lane. These have both been done. The contractor has also be asked to cut back the
Close bank footpath down to Cornmill Lane and the triangle of grass at the bottom.
A request has been sent to the Vicarage to trim the hedge bordering the Triangle
obscuring the double yellow lines.
A fault has been logged and requests to investigate the area opposite Portway Drive
as the pavement is considerably outgrown again. The area is not included on the
contractor schedule and is being neglected. Clerk has notified the County Council
that the contractor is not carrying out the maintenance.

Cornmill Lane playing Fields
An email has been received about the poor quality of the basketball court. The
hoops, net sand backboard is in poor condition, , A request has been made that this
can be improved. A quote has been requested to reline the basketball court.

BASKETBALL RING & NET (HEAVY DUTY) - PAIR
Pair of Basketball Rims endorsed by the FIBA with a high-quality 5mm braided nylon nets. Rim
are manufactured from solid steel and finished with orange weather resistant paint. Rims have a
diameter of 45cm. Mounting plates provided.

SINGLE 37.99 PAIR £67.99

URE SHOT INDOOR/OUTDOOR BACKBOARD - STANDARD 20MM
20mm thick standard basketball backboard for indoor and outdoor courts. Rectangular
backboard measures 47 inches x 35 inches. Manufactured from marine plywood.

STANDARD £85.99
MATCH 189.99

Netball posts have been purchased and erected the clerk is working with the new
netball group to ensure usage and also to secure them when not in use. Concern
has been raised from the netball users of the condition of the surface of the MUGA
as it is gravel that is quite slippery to play on.
A quote has been requested to mark out the netball court to allow the posts to be
played in front of the basketball hoops.
A tennis court is marked out. However, the socketed nets have been lost/damaged
over time. Mobile nets were used last summer with users that brought their own.
The football team have reported leaks in the container at the playing fields. The clerk
and Cllr Smedley has visited but there were not apparent, so a further meeting is to
be arrange with the football team.
The temporary five a side goals purchased for the covid period last summer have
now been damaged and need disposing off. The area behind the container now
needs addressing as the steel broken goal posts also require disposal.

Tree Surveys and Maintenance.
A contractor has been appointed to carry pour the Tree Survey on Chatsworth drive.

Quotes have been requested for the area on Church Street along the path near
number 10 Church Street. The clerk has sent a specification has been sent to
contractors for quotes.
Conservation area planning update
Concern was raised from a member that there needs to be a refresher in knowledge
of the Conservation area to protect it. The clerk has collated related planning
information for the Cllrs to read. The clerk is also investigating further refresher
planning training for the council. The Borough council have a conservation officer
that works for them on Tuesday and the clerk has now for the contact details for any
future issues.
Items for the next agenda
To consider a Speed indicator sign
Tree survey and maintenance update
Planter update
Playing Fields matters
Footpath review
Training

Date of next meeting
20th September 2021

